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Charlotte Bennett
10/14/2019 1:13:26 
PM(UTC-4)

Also as an update he just made 
me do 20 push-ups

Charlotte Bennett
10/14/2019 1:13:31 
PM(UTC-4)

Loved “A woman after my heart 
??”

Charlotte Bennett
10/14/2019 1:13:37 
PM(UTC-4) So it’s that kind of day

Charlotte Bennett 
10/14/2019 1:13:44 
PM(UTC-4) Oh great

Charlotte Bennett 
10/14/2019 1:13:56 
PM(UTC-4)

So he’s in with nothing to do 
but pick on you
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Charlotte Bennett
1/28/2020 9:21:30 
PM(UTC-5) So she’s just mad

 Charlotte 
Bennett 

1/28/2020 9:23:07 
PM(UTC-5)

Yea, holding their feet 
to the fire is the ONLY 
way to get what you 
want there

 Charlotte 
Bennett 

1/28/2020 9:23:12 
PM(UTC-5) You’ll actually walk?

Charlotte Bennett
1/28/2020 9:42:07 
PM(UTC-5)

Yeah I think so 
honestly

Charlotte Bennett
1/28/2020 9:42:16 
PM(UTC-5)

Tough too because 
things w gov have 
been really good

Staffer #5

Staffer #5

Staffer #5

Staffer #5

Staffer #5
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4/30/2021 Lindsey Boylan on Twitter: "Yesterday was an extremely weird day, responding to the news world finally waking up about the whispers th…

https://twitter.com/lindseyboylan/status/1336271876679737354?lang=en 1/5

Sign up now to get your own pers

New to Twitter?

Sign up

Relevant people

Mom. Progressive N
4 a Livable City. Fmr
& Urban Planner. Ca
Manhattan Borough

Lindsey Boylan
@LindseyBoylan

Father, fisherman, m
enthusiast, 56th Gov

Andrew Cuomo
@NYGovCuomo

What’s happening

It's Travis Scott’s birthday 
Trending with Travis Scott, Astrow

Music · LIVE

BOYFRIEND REVEAL
4,131 Tweets

Trending in United States

Josh Duggar
Former reality television star 
arrested by federal agents in
Thursday, TMZ reports
Trending with 19 Kids and Count

Trending in United States

COVID-19: News and updat
New York

COVID-19 · LIVE

'Disaster Girl' is 21 now and
made $500,000 off the mem

·The New York Times Yes

Show more

Terms of Service Privacy Policy
Ads info © 2021 TwittMore

Search Twitter

· Dec 8, 2020Lindsey Boylan @LindseyBoylan
Yesterday was an extremely weird day, responding to the news world finally 
waking up about the whispers they have heard about  over 
the years. It’s worse than the gossip, by far.  

My hope is he is on notice and won’t harm more people, especially women.

@NYGovCuomo

22 174 1.1K

· Dec 8, 2020Lindsey Boylan @LindseyBoylan
I have very important work to do getting elected so I can help my city 
recover and my people be heard.  

I will not be spending my days responding to the trauma men like 
 have caused every day in power.  

Instead I’m getting back to my work.

@NYGovCuomo

4 20 265

· Dec 8, 2020Lindsey Boylan @LindseyBoylan
But, you better believe I’ll be listening to what I hear out there,

. And if other women decide to come forward I will back
them up and elaborate. 

For now, I am getting back to my important work that made me willing to
live in hell so long working for you.

@NYGovCuomo

5 40 335

· Dec 8, 2020Lindsey Boylan @LindseyBoylan
When we let our abusers, or onlookers, dictate the conversation we lose.  I 
will not being stopped. I will not be deterred. I will not being minimized and 
truncated in history as someone that was victimized by a famous and 
powerful man the world kept elevating.   

I will fight.

20 55 442

Replies

· Dec 8, 2020D'Abbey-Bonacci @lordgrand7
Replying to  and @LindseyBoylan @NYGovCuomo
I hope things go well for you . There are women across the 
globe that have suffered trauma from powerful men. Sadly, it's an enduring 
reality for too many women. I don't know your story, but I'm acutely aware 
what trauma inflicted by powerful men can do. Stay strong

@LindseyBoylan

1 2 27

· Dec 8, 2020Sandra Rios @sabulosaa
Replying to  and @LindseyBoylan @NYGovCuomo

?????? unbelievable #StrongerTogether

3

· Dec 8, 2020Roger @Roger2dot0
Replying to   and @LindseyBoylan @es_indivisible @NYGovCuomo
What are you talkin about?

1

View more replies

More Tweets

Thread

Explore

Settings

p

Don’t miss what’s happening
People on Twitter are the first to know.

Log in S
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Sign up now to get your own pers

New to Twitter?

Sign up

Relevant people

Mom. Progressive N
4 a Livable City. Fmr
& Urban Planner. Ca
Manhattan Borough

Lindsey Boylan
@LindseyBoylan

What’s happening

Chinese government says t
first human case of H10N3 
flu is unlikely to spread

World news · Yesterday

Concorde
1,700 Tweets

Trending in United States

Olamide
24.2K Tweets

Music · Trending

New York: COVID-19: News
updates for New York

COVID-19 · LIVE

Tulsa Raised Millions of Do
To Memorialize The 1921 
Massacre. Not Much Went 
The Black Community.

·BuzzFeed News Last nig

Show more

Terms of Service Privacy Policy
Ads info © 2021 TwittMore

Search Twitter

Lindsey Boylan
@LindseyBoylan

My first experience of workplace sexual harassment was 
when my mom got her first real office job after 
graduating from college when I was in high school.  

She was so excited to be taken “seriously.” Her bossed 
isolated her and kissed her. She never had that type of 
job again.
8:49 AM · Dec 13, 2020 · Twitter for iPhone

 Retweets1,085  Quote Tweets375  Likes7,614

· Dec 13, 2020Lindsey Boylan @LindseyBoylan
Replying to @LindseyBoylan
It was then how I learned how hard it is for women. How hard this world can 
be for us when we are trying to be taken seriously and help our community. 
How easily jerks can destroy the lives of women.

58 327 3.7K

· Dec 13, 2020Lindsey Boylan @LindseyBoylan
And I promised myself I would never let those kind of guys win. I would 
work hard my whole life to put myself in positions of power to change 
things. To end the violence & corruption. Give voice to the voiceless.  

I am not stopping. I refuse. I will never give up.

110 378 3.8K

· Dec 13, 2020Lindsey Boylan @LindseyBoylan
Yes,  sexually harassed me for years. Many saw it, and 
watched. 

I could never anticipate what to expect: would I be grilled on my work 
(which was very good) or harassed about my looks. Or would it be both in 
the same conversation? This was the way for years.

@NYGovCuomo

2.5K 13.8K 27.6K

· Dec 13, 2020Lindsey Boylan @LindseyBoylan
Not knowing what to expect what’s the most upsetting part aside from 
knowing that no one would do a damn thing even when they saw it.  

No one.   

And I *know* I am not the only woman.

203 1K 7.5K

· Dec 13, 2020Lindsey Boylan @LindseyBoylan
I’m angry to be put in this situation at all. That because I am a woman, I can 
work hard my whole life to better myself and help others and yet still fall 
victim as countless women over generations have. Mostly silently.  

I hate that some men, like  abuse their power.@NYGovCuomo

714 2K 11.1K

· Dec 13, 2020Thomas-S Fla @thomassfl
Replying to @LindseyBoylan
No one should have to fear sexual harassment at work.

Thread

Explore

Settings

Don’t miss what’s happening
People on Twitter are the first to know.

Log in S



Sign up now to get your own pers

New to Twitter?

Sign up

Relevant people

Mom. Progressive N
Fighting 4 a Livable
Govt Official & Urba
Candidate 4 Manha
(She/Her)

Lindsey Boylan
@LindseyBoylan

FKA twigs
@FKAtwigs

What’s happening

Summer Game Fest 2021
Trending with Elden Ring, 
#SummerGameFest

Gaming · LIVE

Call of Duty
27.6K Tweets

Video games · Trending

IT'S REAL
96.5K Tweets

Video games · Trending

New York: COVID-19: News
updates for New York

COVID-19 · LIVE

Starbucks is running low on
ingredients

·The New York Ti… 2 ho

Show more

Terms of Service Privacy Policy
Ads info © 2021 TwittMore

Search Twitter

Lindsey Boylan
@LindseyBoylan

To be clear: I have no interest in talking to journalists.  

I am about validating the experience of countless 
women and making sure abuse stops.  

My worst fear is that this continues. And as  
said yesterday, my second worst fear is having to talk 
about and relive this.

@FKAtwigs

10:00 AM · Dec 13, 2020 · Twitter for iPhone

 Retweets111  Quote Tweets63  Likes1,396

· Dec 13, 2020Chris Bold @fingertrick
Replying to  and @LindseyBoylan @FKAtwigs
Sometimes you need to do you.  I hope you feel and others are helped by 
you sharing with your platform.

1 2

· Dec 13, 2020Erick From T w i t t e r (Sifting through reality) @Er…
Replying to  and @LindseyBoylan @FKAtwigs
Valid point.  

Either way, journalists will want to hesitate discussing certain stories like 
these even when the truth is in front of their face.

That's how others go on to relive certain experiences in the dark.

2 5

Show replies

· Dec 13, 2020Marissa Vonáye @marissavonaye_
Replying to  and @LindseyBoylan @FKAtwigs
I believe you of course, but won’t it be hard to get around talking about it 
since you’re running for office? Especially since it’s a serious allegation 
against one of the most well-known political figures in the country?

· Dec 13, 2020Victims Rights NY PAC @victimsrightsNY
Replying to and@LindseyBoylan @FKAtwigs
Are there other reports of this? 

1 4

· Dec 13, 2020Dmkorpiable @korpiable
Me thinks she has some explaining to do.

Tweet

Explore

Settings

Don’t miss what’s happening
People on Twitter are the first to know.

Log in S
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Conversation Between Former Staffer and Kaitlin 

December 17, 2020 

This transcript has been prepared by the investigative team and reflects an attempt to best 
capture the substance of the conversations.  The exact words reflected in the transcript may not 
always be accurate.  We have also endeavored to identify the names of individuals on the 
recordings, but this information may not always be accurate. 

Kaitlin:  “Hey [Former Staffer]” 

Former Staffer:  “Hey, how are you?” 

Kaitlin:  “Good, how are you?” 

Former Staffer:  “Good, so it’s sort of weird circumstances for sure.  But, I just wanted to reach 
out because like your tweets are definitely making the rounds with reporters and I wasn’t sure if 
you know or—I definitely wanted to let you know.  And I’m not sure if it’s like folks are 
reaching out because they know we shared an office or what.  It’s just definitely weird 
circumstances.  But, I have also just had sort of folks reach out in the wake of Lindsey’s tweets 
and I’ve just been kind of like it’s definitely a tough place to work.  Expectations are really high.  
I know—I know you know that.  But, I really, you know, have never seen anything like sexual 
harassment.” 

Kaitlin:  “So—the reporters reached out to you?” 

Former Staffer:  “Yeah.” 

Kaitlin:  “Because you think that they know that we shared an office?” 

Former Staffer:  “Yeah, I mean—the tweet “I worked for the Governor for many years.”  And I 
was one of his flaks [not sure if this is what was said here].  And, you know, I have had people 
call me for stories dating back since I left the administration looking for like dirt and, you know, 
digging up stuff.  I think like it’s fairly normal that—yeah I am not surprised.  I am just letting 
you know that this is happening.  Again, I haven’t seen anything like that.  But, I wanted to make 
you aware.” 

Kaitlin:  “Who reached out to you?  Are you able to say?” 

Former Staffer:  “Um, sure.  Yeah, folks have definitely reached out, like the Times Union, 
other reporters as well.  But—” 

Kaitlin:  “I don’t know anybody in that world so I am just as surprised as you that—” 

Former Staffer:  “Ok, so, got it.  Are like talking to them?  Or—” 

Kaitlin:  “No, I don’t.  I don’t know anybody who works at the Times Union.  I don’t—No.  I 
don’t know anybody there.” 



 2  

Former Staffer:  “Ok.” 

Kaitlin:  “The only experience I ever had—excuse me—is sitting in that office with you.  But, 
like, I never spoke to anybody so I don’t know how I would be on their radar.” 

Former Staffer:  “Well, the tweet.” 

Kaitlin:  “Right, but how would they find my account?  Like I—nobody followed me.  You 
know?  It didn’t tag anybody.  It didn’t say—” 

Former Staffer:  “I think the reporter like also flagged that Biaggi liked it.” 

Kaitlin:  “Oh.  That’s interesting.” 

Former Staffer:  “So, I—listen, just letting you know.  I mean, again, you know, if like, I think 
it would be fairly clear, you know, if like an elected official liked it.  And, in the wake of the 
Lindsey stuff, obviously everybody knew that you worked there could easily surmise that.  So—
” 

Kaitlin:  “I mean, Alessandra worked there too.  Right, during that time?” 

Former Staffer:  “Totally.  Totally.” 

Kaitlin:  “Has she been contacted?  Have you guys talked to her?  Or, have you talked to her?” 

Former Staffer:  “I haven’t talked to Alessandra.  No, I don’t know if she has been contacted.  I 
just wanted to reach out to you.  But, uh—” 

Kaitlin:  “Thank you.” 

Former Staffer:  “No idea.” 

Kaitlin:  “No, I have not talked to anybody at the Times Union.  I don’t know anybody who is 
there.” 

Former Staffer:  “Ok.  Well, um, glad to have let you know.  You know, thanks for chatting.  
And, definitely hope you are well and all that stuff.  It’s definitely a weird time.” 

Kaitlin:  “Yeah, you too [Former Staffer].” 

Former Staffer:  “Ok, bye.” 

Kaitlin:  “Ok.” 
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